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I). J. BRADHA1 FOR CORESS.

There never was in the history of
this County a greater need to have in
the halls of Congress a representative
who is in sympathy with the toiling
masses than at present, and for the
first time will the people of the Sixth
Congressional District have an op-
portunity to cast their votes for a
Clarendon man. It is a matter of
political history that Clarendon, al-
though with good Congressional tim-
ber within her borders, has time and
again given her aid to Darlington,
Marlboro and Marion,and was largely
instrumental in honoring the favorite
sons of these Counties. Now that
there is a vacancy caused by the pro-
motion of Hon. John L. McLaurin
we think it meet and proper that
Clarendon's claims be recognized,and
in presenting the name of Captain D.
J.Bradham we can safely say he will

*carry the standard entrusted to him
with honor to himself and his
country.

Captain Bradham is a man of the
*people, born and raised in Clarendon
County, and when but a lad he en-
tered the Confederate service; after
the surrender of Fort Sumter, with
the late Major Henry H. Lesesne
and others, raised the famous "Sprott
Guards," and while in command of
his company it the second battle of
Manassas lost his lelt arm at the
shoulder joint. His empty sleeve
is a silent witness to his love of
country. From 186.5 to 1869 he was
sheriff of his County and declined to
serve any longer when Carpet Bag
rule came into power. When he re-
tired from office in 1869 he returned
to his profession, farming, and when-
ever an opportunity afforded, his
voice was raised in behalf of Demo-
cracy. He was dreaded by the Re-
publicans of this section and when
the legions of Hampton's Red Shirts
were forming he was among the fore-
most and did valiant service. Capt.
Bradham was nominated in a primary
for the office of Auditor in 1886 and
with great ability he filled that office
for five years. When his friend and
commander, Major H. H. Lesesne,
who was sheriff, died, he was ap-
pointed to fill the unexpired term,
and in 1893 he was elected for the
full term, and re-elected in 1896. He
was a member of the late constitua-
tional convention and while a mem-
ber of that body he won many friends
by his conservative course. He has
always been strongly identified with
every movement looking to thbe bet-
terment of the farmers and laboring
men of the country. He was one of
the delegates at large to the last
National Democratic Convention and
a personal friend to Senator Mc-
Laurin, as is evidenced by his able
defence of the "Pee Dee's favorite son"
when the Columbia "Register" re-f
fused to publish the famous sipeech
which made the whole people of the
Sixth District proud of their repre-
sentative. Then, again, he displayed
fine ability in defending McLaurin's
position against the attacks of Con-
gressman Stokes.

Captain Bradham is a self-made
man, a prominent member of the
Baptist church, a strong believer in
temperance and a free silver Demo-
crat in politics. He is a fine debator
and a pleasant speaker and by his
owvn hard efforts he has climbed to:
leadership among men.
We believe that when the people:

of the Sixth District take into con-
sideration that Marion has had a
Congressman and now has the Gov-
ernor and Comptroller General, that
Darlington has had a Congressman,
and that Marlboro has a United
States Senator, they will come to the
just conclusion,that the Congressional
honor is merited elsewhere. It is not
our purpose to advocate Captain
B3radham upon a sectional plea, but

who will remember how Clarendon
aided their favorites in the past and
we believe they will now show their
appreciation in a practical way.

PIOUD) 01- MLAlllIN.

The people of South Carolina have
in the person of Hon. John L. Ic-
Laurin, a representative who is truly
"a watchman on the tower," and his
speech in the Senate last Thursday
was not only full of convincing argu-
ment, but one of the greatest expos-
ures of Republican discrimination we

have ever read. He eloquently hurled
into the teeth of those who seek to

injure him by charging him witl be-
ing a protectionist, a strong denial o

the charge and proved by the records
the inconsistency of some members
of the Senate who are posing a-

teachers of Democratic doctrine. Mc-
Laurin showed up Mills, of Texas.
and Vest, of Mississippi, and lrolede
old Cleveland's Democratic principies.
McLaurin is not a protectionist,

and he denounces that doctrine as

wrong in principle and pernicious in

practice, but if the principle of pro-
tection is to obtain, he is unwilling
for the South to be the victim of the
greedy Northern leeches. He wants
the products of the South to have the
same protection as those of other
parts of the Union, and in denounc-
ing the Dingley bill he proved be-
vond a reasonable doubt that it was

a bold, bare-faced sectional measure,
drafted with malice aforethought, to
rob the people of the South and to
continue the iron heel of Northern
oppression upon the necks of the pro-
ducers of this section in order that
the South may continue bearing trib-
ute to the campaign fried manufac-
turers of the East and North. These
people who are charging McLaurirn
with being a protectionist take good
care not to tackle his arguments;
they simply call him a protectionist,
hoping to play upon the credulity of
the masses who look upon the doc-
trine with fear. A few politicians in
South Carolina are attempting to
build opposition to McLaurin upon
this very issue, but we will wager
doughnuts that none of them will
have the nerve to meet MeLaurin on

the stump and discuss his position
before the people. It is all very easy

togive out a slurring interview at a

distance, but when you meet your

opponents face to face, it is either
"put up or shut up."
V e read what purported to be ex-

Governor Evans remarks on the duty
onraw cotton, evidently intended for
home political consumption to create
feeling of distrust among the people

and when we read his reported utter-
ances we thought, whether or not he
enters the race against McLaurin, it
would have been more dignified in
im to have waited until he reached
south Carolina. If ex-Governor Ev-
nswants to be a candidate againstSenator McLaurin, it is his privilege
:odo so,and he has the right to differ
vith him on any and all public ques-

ions, but if he differp with him un-
er the present conditions, he would
how more sinceirity and statesman-
hip in a joint discussion whereby
.hepeople from whom he expects
otes may judge between the two.
We expect McLaurin to have oin-
position and so does he, and it v. .s
because there is opposition to Lis
views, that in his letter accepting the
rppointment from Governor Ellerbe,
dedemanded a primary. John Me-
Laurin is the last man in the State
whowould hold position against the
vishes of a majority of the people,
ndwhen the primary comes on and
bisopponents will show where he is
vrong, the people have been educated
uficiently to decide between men
ndmeasures, and they have pro-
;ressed sufficiently to judge whether

.tis best to carry a rock in one end
>fthemeal sack because their grand-

athers did or to utilize up-to-date
nethods and keep up with the'- pro-

~ressive procession.
Never since the days of Calhoun
iasSouth Carolina attracted more
ttention than she is doing now

hrough her representatives in the
enate; their voices are heard on all
portant measures and when it

~omes to a measure affecting South
aroina, McLaurin and Tillman

trike gigantic blows in her defence
Lndat no time in the history of this
nion has a new member of the
nited States Senate taken so promni
entand influential a position in such
tshort time as John L. McLaurin.

The Springfield "Republican,"takes
ssue with the Simenton original

>ackage decision and argues very
ointedly, if the decision is sustained

t wipes out the power of States to
~ollect licenses for the sale of liquor.
Ifa man living in another State is
>ermitted to ship into, andl sell in
riginal packages, then there is no

aw that can force him to pay a li-
ensefor that privilege. According to
Simoton, the shipper is accorded the
'ightby the laws of the general gov-

~rument; it is an established doctr'ine
hat a subordinate government cannot

naelaws which will conflict with
hose made by a superior power.

[hen,if the right is granted by the
nited States government to sell we
lonotsee how a State aovernment

n conflict with that right bjy forc-
ng the party to pay a license for the,
rivilege of selling. Just so is it
ith prohibition; if the Simnonton:
leision holds, howv can our Legisla-

ure enforce a p~rohibi.tioni law when
he United States government has
;iven the right to sell in original
packages? and according to some, an
>riginal package is any size package

~romi a drink up, providing the pack-
tgeis clothed wvith a government

stamp. This liquor question is in a
adlymuddled condition and some-

bhing in the shape of relief should be
lone as quick as possible. It the
biskey' sellers have the ights as are
.ndicated by this recent decision, the
sooner it is deninitely known the bet-
er will it be for all concerned.

OLD PEOP'LE.
Old people who require min Cce to reg-
atec the bowels and iRidneys will 11Ad th-
u.. reAuedv in Electric 1itters. Thi,
eicine do notsb-timalit and contins
20whike nor other in'toxiicant, but act

I''atui 1 ateatuivl. It acsmidi' o

maebL nd Umib.ad in tn t

''gvutnetu~rotioratherebya.-U

DgNatureth-pr.un e fth ue

This is an oiY year in politics, but
as with everything else, conditions
have biought about a state of affairs
which will make this. one of the most
it resting campaign years we have
had in a long time. A United States
Senator, a Congressman and a State
Senator will have to be elected, and
according to the rules of the Demo-

cratic partv, the condidates will have
to subnit their chances to a primary.
T'ir: I I s has its choice of candidates
the same as an individual, and in ad-
vocating its choice it hopes to be able
t- atisfy its readers of the wisdom
of such choice, but when it comes to
local candidates Tue Tn-:s will give
each man in the county the same

treatment. We will, through these
colum,'ii. support our choice for
United States Senator and for Con-
gressmian,but for State Senator we will
refrain from saying anything which
will aflect any candidate. As far as

Tin: Tui:s will go in our local contest,
will be to advise the laying aside of
factional differences and to select the
best qualified man for the place; there
are no factional issues, in fact, fac-
tionalisn is a thing of the past, and
while we recognize the fact that there
are men who, heretofore were allied
with the two factions and who desire
to keep up the division, we are satis-
fled it is not the wish of the masses,
who are heartily tired of a continuous
wrangling, and who are in a mood to

repudiate any man who undertakes
to blow up the embers of factional
hatred. What the people want is a

representative who will throw his
heart into his work and do something
which will be of benefit to them. The
Senatorial plum now waiting for
some one to grasp is not very invit-
ing, for the reason the party chosen
will only have one session to serve,
and in that short time he will hardly
be able to make the record an am-

bitious man would like, but the peo-
ple will realize this and if he shows
a disposition to be of service, they
will re-elect him for the full term; if,
however, he goes to Columbia and
munches pindars and simply draws
his breath and pay, they, of course,
will not need him in their business
acd another will be looked for.
We want to see a number of good,

strong .zandidates for the Senate,
Clarendon needs a representative in
that body who will be able to cope
with the renresentatives of other
Counties. We have the material, then
let us send the best we have. THE
T:nmis has no choice of local can-

didates; its editor, as an individual,
of course will have, but lie will not in
the slightest degree make known
that choice through these columns.

In the contest for National Rep-
resentatives TUE ThM s proposes to
take a hand in discussing men and
measures; there are vital issues at
stake and we intend our readers to
keep posted on them. The profes-
sional politicians will endeavor to
muddy the political waters by brush-
ing aside the important issues to
make a campaign of slander and
abuse. Signs have already appeared
upon the horizon which indicate the
mode of campaign proposed by the
opponents of John Ls. MecLaurin.
They will not discuss any issues,their
plan is to form combinations and to
follow MecLaurin about the State wvith
squirt guns of vituperation and abuse;
all kinds of schemes wvill be concocted
to misrepresent him, and if possible,
inveigle him in a personal difficulty,
but Johnnie MIcLaurin is too old a
rat to be fooled by any gang of poli-
tical fakirs and he will force them to
discuss issues as gentlemen should or
he will burn them up with his elo-
quence.
This is one campaign in which the

peolple will not tolerate any mud-
slinging, they are heartily ashamed of
the campaign of last year and a re-
petition of it will be hooted down.
We know that 3IeLaurin is able to
handle in debate any man in the State,
and wve know that lie is practically
the unanimous choice of the people
of this section. They have watched
his course and the more they see of
him the prouder are they of him; so
convinced are we of this, that we ven-
ture the assertion, he will not lose
manv votes in this county.

Mir. E. A. Webster seems to be the
source from which the Federal ap-
pointments for this State are ex-
peted. He represents the regular
wing of the Republican party and
has bEen recognized by the ad-
ministratior.. Among his assistants is
Edmund H. Deas. who is a candidate
for collector of the port at Charles-
toii andl if services are to count, there
is none in that p~arty more deserving
of getting a good place than Deas.
We have lknown him from childhood,
and from the time he became old
enough to take part in politics he has
been a fearless worker. Deas' brav-
ry in trying timies was to be ad-
mired, even by those he wvas antagon-
izing. He has always been an un-
comnpromising Republican and worked
zealously for his party. WVe have
scanned the published list of appli-
cants for thes place and have no hesi-
tanev in saving that Edmund Deas'
apointment would be preferable to
any of the o thier Republicans so far
named.

Since the Columbia "Register"
tailed to secure certain promises of
sulport it has evoluted into a free
lance. It is opposing everything it
heretofore ad vocated and it has gone
back on the men who saved it from
failure. How long it will be able to
old out with its newly-made friends

depenids entirely, howv plethioric the
purse aiid how much bleeding they
are willing to stand. John Gary
Evans said. "we had to buy it" and
someone else has said. "the durn
thing won't stay bought;" this, to-
gether with its lofty Addisonian edi-
torials which treat of the sun, moon
and stars. and other things quite out
4f the reach of newvspaper readers,
should p~ut it to sleep beyond resur-
retion, labeled on its back, "Mvy gall1
was over done.

'-Fiot te years we have ne(ver been
ithout abai n's Cii, Cho lera

-i iad

I--- rrh iii l t~ul it hehlour s'e," say A

I. lnt r.wit E.lC.tkins alCornian.
:qi. ,and myh ie twofnid at son

i aeedv i yathe drsat. hv

YOU ARE MIGHTY NEAR IuGT, 1
It is so seldom that our esteemed

contemporary, the "News and Cour-
ier" gives its host of readers an edi-
torial which meets our views, that we
take pleasure in reproducing its lead-
er of last Sat urday and with the ex-

ception of "unbecoming comment" if
it had said "becoming comment" we
would endorse the entire ably written
editorial, which is as follows

Not a Protectionist.
Senator McLaurin's answer to the

eager claim of the Republican press,
and the suggestions of some Demo-
cratie papers and politicians that lie
was friendly to the policy of high
taritf protection. was given in his
speech in the Senate on Thursday in
vindication of his recent votes on
some of the schedules of the pending
tariff bill, and is explicit enough to
settle all doubts as to his position.
"1 am not a protectionist," he says.
"I have never given a vote in support
of that principle, nor uttered a word
in defence of that doctrine. I look
upon the doctrine of protection as in-
defensible."
This is to the point and is sufficient.

Mr. MeLaurin is not a protectionist,
and lie is not "friendly" to the policy
of protection. He could not be
friendly in any way or degree to a

policy which he openly and without
qualification condemns as indefens-
ible. Nothing more need be asked
or said concerning his loyalty to the
principles of his party.
As to his votes in favor of the im-

position of tariff duties, and "protec-
tion" duties, on certain products of
his State and of the South, Mr. Mc-
Laurin's statement is equally frank
and will be equally satisfactory to
his constituents, and to Democrats
generally with some exceptions. "My
votes on the lumber, cotton and rice
schedules." lie said, 'are in strict ac-
cord with the doctrines of Democracy.
They were given in defence of the
people whom I represent, and to com-
pel the Republican party to place the
South on an equal footing with the
rest of the country." They were not
given to secure protection for the
particular products in question, but
to secure a small measure of fair
dealing, of strict justice, for the peo
ple whom he represents in the admin-
istration of the government which
they support. We need not explain
anew that the position of Mr. Mc-
Laurin i- the position of the "News
and Courier" We cannot readily un-
derstand how any other intelligent
Democrat in his place could have
voted otherwise thanias he voted in
the instances he mentioned. There
is a wide difference of opinion on the
question of the wisdom of imposing
an import dutys on lumber in the
pending bill, even if other Southern
products are so "protected," but the
difference relates to the expediency
of such a duty, not to its democracy.
We think it is highly inexpedient to
encourage the already too rapid de-
struction of our Southern forests by
excluding or reducing imports of
lumber. The representatives of the
lumber business, however, demand
that their industry shall be protected
so long as other industries are pro-
tected, and their demand is a just
one. It cannot consistently be re-
fused so long as the protection policy
is in force, and the destruction of
our forests at the discretion of pri-
vate persons is permitted. The for-
ests are not to be saved by discrimi-
nation against the lumbering indus-

try in a tariff bill, but by regulating
and controlling that industry, di-
retly, by proper legislation in the
public interest.
Senator McLaurin's argument in

support of his contention that "the
principle of placing raw material on
the free list, while the finished prod-
uct is protected by a duty, is not and
never has been a principle of Democ-)
racy,'"is a very strong one and ap~
pears to us to be conclusive. He
finds no assertion of the principle by
any Democratic authority, until it
was asserted fifteen years ago by an
eminent New York Democrat in Con-
gress, who was also an iron maker
and deeply interested in free imports
of the raw materials of his business.
The principle appears to have owed
whatever measure of acceptance it
has received from the Democratic
party to the influence of President
Cleveland, as Mr. McLaurin suggests.
with unbecoming comment on the
fact, and its assertion has confused
not a few good Democrats, and, it is
to be feared, alienated thousands of
them in the last Presidential cam-
paign. There is room for a large
doubt wvhether the Republican ma-
jority in the present House, and the
preceding one, would have reached
anything like the proportions exhib-
ited but for the treatment by a Dem-
ocratic Administration and Congress
of the wool growing farmers of the
West and Northwest, who fouind
themselves suddenly stripped of
every vestige of protection unde r a
"reformed" tariff, which yet pro-
teted the wool manufacturers in fulli
measure. They were unable to un-i
derstand so flagrant discrimination:
against them,and they recoraed their
protest against it at the ballot-box.
The pending tariff bill is the result of
their action in large measure, and it
is searcely surprising that some of
the Democrats, at least, in and out of
the present Congress. are disposed to
profit by the lesson the party has
learned at so great cost, and to avoid
like mistakes in the future.
That is the disposition of Senators
McLaurin and Tilhmaxn, and those
who go with them, we believe, and
we think that they represent the'
great body of the Democracy of the
State and the South in the course
they have adopted. We believe that
both of them wvould vote to destroy
the p)olicy of Republican protection.
root and branch, if the~r votes would
destroy it. Being unable to overthrow
it, however, and knowing that it will,
be enforced for an indefinite time,
there is nothing for them to do but:
to try to modify its evil features asi
far as they can, by applying it as
equitably as its essentially sectional
character will allow. And in ouri
opinion they are right.

-A singular omission in the matter
of legal formalities is the failure of
the Federal laws to provide for noti-
fying a President-elect of his election.

rhe electoral votes are counted, and
the result of the enumeration is re-
corded in the journals of both Houses
of t'oigress; but it is left for the
President-elect to find out the result
in whlatever way he can and to present
himself for inauguration on the next
succeeding fourth day of March. As
a matter of fact, the person elected to
the highest office in the republic gets
his notification from the newspapers.

DE\FNESS C.ANNOT BE CURED

by local apicat-ons, as they cannot reach
tiedisease-d portion ot the ear. There i
onlv oue way to cure Deafness, an i that i
by ~eanstitut'onal remedie~s. Deafness i
caused by an intlamed condition of thce
mucous lining of the Lustachiain Tube.
When this tube gets iniamed you hav~ea
rumbling sound or impertect hearing, andh
whn it is entirely closed Deafness is the '1
reulit, and unless the inlainmation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its norc
ia condition, hearing wi'. be destroyedc

for&er: nine caes out of ton are causeda
byCatrrb, which is nothing but an in-r
lamed eendition of the imucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for

nv cae of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
tht caunot be cured by Halls Catarrh
ure. send for circulars, free. l

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. a

BEI TEIt CO31M1ON SCllOOLS

The Saluda "Sentinel" expresses
our views so cleatly that we have
saved ourselves the labor of writing
upon the same subject. The follow-
ing editorial is worthy of considera-
tion
We should judge a people not by

the many great battles their ances-
tors won: not by the many brilliant
statesmen that gave them counsel in
years gone by: not by the wonderfui
progress of their country for the past
10u years: but by their actions of to-
day: by what improvements they are

making day after day : by what
efforts they are putting forth each
day for the betterment of themselves.
their fellow-men and their country.
The old maxim of uncivilized races.

"Might makes right,'' has been for-
gotten in the uplifting of mankind
from tie vales of darkness and ignor
ance iito the beautiful mountains of
light and intelligence, and now the
true itrinciple of the true man is the
same principle upon which the foun-
dation of this nation is based, "Equal
rights to all."
The cause of this result is one

word and that word is-Education.
The meaning of the two Latin words
from which this word, so sweet to
every in, woman and child who has
ever tasted of its fruits is, "a leading
out," and certainly, the getting of
true knowledge is the "leading out'
of a man.

Surely, it is not necessary for us to
show you by "facts and figures" what
great amount of advantages have
been derived from the advancement
of learning: but we feel that the peo-
ple of Saluda. and not only them.
but the people of South Carolina.
yea, the people of the "Sunny South"
should be made to sieze the opportu-
nities presented to them now.
Of course, we are advancing in the

matter of higher education and are

establishing colleges and universities:
but there is another field in which
advancement can be made. We
should remember that before a boy
or girl can enter into a higher insti-
tution of learning, he or she must
have that primary instruction, that
training in early life which befits
them for this advanced step. This
instruction must be given them, not
in the university. not in the college,
nor in the high school; but in the
common school. Of what benefit is
thecollege to a boy who has not
enough learning to enter its walls'
While our people are talking of
andworking for the higher institu-
tions, they should not forget the
common school. Our common school
system is far from being perfect. The
children who live in the country do
notget the education that they need.
There, in the little house in the
woods, is the place where the child is
tobe taught that which is to fit him
formanhood or for womanhood.
How necessary, then, is it for our

people to awake to the subject:
Now is the time to begin:
now is the time to work for
thechildren of our State, those who

reto occupy the places of the men

andwomen in years to come. Then,
et us all go to work for a better sys-

;emof common schools: for a system;hatwill give the boy and the girlrhois poor the same chances for an

ducation that it gives to him or her
,rhois of wealthy birth.

A FAIR CONSERVATIVE EDITOlR.

In this day and time when the
reryair is being charged with sus-
icion against Senator Tillmnan, it is

~efreshing to see that at least one

2ewspaper editor from the Anti-Till-
nanranks has the manhood and the

~airness to come out boldly and re-

~udiate the cowardly attempts to in-
ure a man who is devoting his life
:othe welfare of the people. The
~ollowing editorial is taken from the
bbeville "Press and Banner":
From the Coinbia "Record" we learn

hat ex-benator J. L. M. Irby proposes to
akethe air suiphurous with charges
igainstTillman in 1903.

This leads us to remark that unless Irby
an substantiate something. andl come out

etterthan other men who have done the
me thing, we believe that Irby will make

mistake.
Itis perfectly true that, no m itter how

bsrdthe statement or how preposterous
he insinuation, there are always people
.vowillbelieve any evil thing that may be

aid or snggested against a man in public

The "Press and Banner" presumes that
here are people~in South Carolina who

villbelieve every evil thing that is said of
'illman,even at:er his accuser.s have, in

ver instance, utterly and a'>s tdutely
ailed to prove any of their ebarg.

'illman then, h ivinig beaten his adveer-
aries so ofte'n. it is not lik, ly that .\ir. Irby
an materially aff-ct- publie sentiment as

egardsSenator Tillman.
As long as Senator Tiliman looks after

he interest of cotton planters, the rice

lanters,and the Dispensary, it is quite
robable that any comb i nation between
dfr.Irbyanid the lignor element of the
S:atewillnot prevail against him or defeat

he will of tbe moral, temnperate portions of
becitiz -ns of the Palmetto State.
Speaking for this nlewsp-iper, wec iv

hat despite the unproved cbarg-s that
ivebeenmale against him, that Tilmn's
>rivatechar~teter and official acts will comi-
>arefavorably with those of ainy pub'i e

naninSouth Ca'rolina.
Tilman has enemies on every haud, and

te hasspies on his every action. but hi s
ssaiants hive never done miorc- thian
:bargehim with evil, and as far as this

iewspaper is concerned, we will not b -

ieve one wvord that irty be saiid ao ut x's

nanuntil the proof is brought. Eaupt;
-bargesand malicious slander dc not count
mylonger with us.

Lt .\1r Iiby be re ady' to prove his as-

;ertions,or else let him be silent. This
ewpaerwill bereafter brand a analts on

'illmanas something for which we wW
vaitforproof.

in the mai tte r ofi tariff on cotton and rice,
senaitoiTilliinan is looking after the' besti

nterests of his constituents. In his z-dl
'or tneDspensatry he his the~ ymipatbmy
wdsupport of the temperate pc tion ot
:epublic,while the lignuor eement is

;olidlyop~posed to him.
It true ithat there are a iew~poe ticianis

inderthe gui-e of prohimbitioncwh iave

oned the great maiss of the bairrco'm erowd
o iht Tillman and the Dispensa.iiV

L'heideof genuine tetuperance people
oiimn with the bars is suggestive.

The liquor men are not so anxious
o take advantage of Judge Simon-
:on's"original package" decision as

a-sexpected of them. There is a

;eneral disposition among the small-
r ones to go very slow, and they are

ight. If there is to bie a fight, it
wvouldbe folly for a man of small
:neansto get tangled up in the
eshesof the law. Let the larger
ialersmake the test and if they
meceedthe smaller ones can reap
.ebenefit. At present. things look
;o beina much muddled condition;
]eitherside hardly know where they

UCiLEN'S Al~CA SALVE.

'ebest salve in the w~oria for entis,

ruses,sores, iuleers. salt rheni. teveyr
r,-te tter chapped band, chillains,
ornsnd all skin eruptions, and posi:tiely
nur--piles or no pay reqiriid. It is g-'ii
nedto giv e perfect satisfactioni or mioilev

etanded.Price 25c. per box. For sale by
ht U. Loryea.

HETIEs ei is prepamrell to d l

ids of job work, and satisfaction is guar-
need. Any wvork entrusted to us will be

a o rd:sm.:: ii: I'iF.)ur I St ( '::u

hav e ,ly\ b rtt v t h popieI: e',r. t Cl ar

endlant, who1( hiave :wert' r too" I to t :er+ :'

n e. Th1e nunwu:, ', bS tter 1', hogere-1 r', which

I am ieiv nt t inyt\.
vic-trt ta t pr t y t:_-

poi t :h I iv lf v :) ri i. I '

desi, L ter re, t annoII nec tt:.t I wi':l

It :i not to i t ed i:n y--'"r.
at .raest. ti-it the+ Sixth : i t ..ill secas

nothrtt' 1'rrsn't:'liv: wi a'.w.': i.in

bhrill:aney, taw: an.1- t.re- ther lien Johnl E
\I3 Laurin, h t i ca It l+et caim thit I
11m1 in thoroug aci r. I iti him ul-a i a.:i
nationali pi -toii i i that a t y
piersonatl and p>;inea r.: : ns w .h1tlr

SenatorI i:1 :al tI work ,"r-

leet hr' to t rl' ill. i i t s V Soi'.:1

I ba e f-tr ;t ~a y+, .... e :

track o f a'lnati : u 1 i: a)t
I bwlievi th.it om- rt re-ent a:Vs ate

er.ht to i <mr L' tt ,a iL I aL-> 1i An i..
liec thait the atuliLLL 1," of denators.-

eetty Ilin the tr it " ':'*in'::11% a

newt' erain" polit e ic.L : wI':l ire1roale-
ive of gr Elat go I i to th, ti h. i

We' have been pr ":,ehing for rears that

ni:Duer i's :w tine ta y wa) t!, pe i:I

tuor tuoi e. The old plit iL tical'. baCO'Li

both patasl heve fore+-, thi tatri ::-an1

issue, atoi i n en an'. i r L trin i; du

tae rcOe.iit, mhire tt'a an t.> tien' tn pt

l~niteo n :tes , ~f eiat ntthe the t.tr 0a'

an issue anil rCinu tiw next e.t. 1 .lin t
be piteo li 'n a isu t "" t 'l i nia-

the De:.air pi.ty t'riup hnowu.p

p I' iesu d: w r"c tv ,x' rt ;e i ini
pu.i:1e rre" 0n tti c', Vn il , I ht il the

occa ion to n: e" fully eipo'n-i thei nI)
the e: ii n. :ti' a tir:u b i ey. r inthe
doctrine of "E 'al rIhts ti ab atn i speial
privileges to nu e," i principe of the 1
form tuoement which all nmst recogniiz
as just. 1 1 at g'al to feel that the fa -

tionaldvi.ions, wh:ch he o: ere eiste,1,
are cow a thing of ter past,aud that the pe
ple have been lleucatedn to vote their col.vi-
tions at the ba.l~ot box.

oany of the causes of local tlissensi, n
have been eliminutted during the pail fetwy
years; the divisions ::r; now uponu
~broad lines of national policy, andthe
people should be re to ha e re'ret-i t

tives in thorough accord: with 1)resen" ce)n-
.iitions. Sm. of tus; wh were opIposed

to the on l 'eatl .ins are with u s on 1tion-
aL issue;.

Ther' ar a n"Cotnbr of goo.p1apen in the
rate. Ih I ar ieted I simll eteedn it n

high honor, anoi if defeated shli not "sk
in hre temt," lt cotine to work tr

the hdtfr of plriniple s p iitly
tiltain by tha out tet oleaders-

William Jenings oryan.
R-"spe.cti uly,

g.i\IEL J. 110. T 1.

hanning, . C., Jnie i, 1 fo7

Al newspapers pu:ishl in the Sixth
Congressional Distrs: will pioua insert
the above asnhe and send bill with
copy of paper to Da.n:et J1. ela-n :, Mlan-
ning, S. C.

FOlt CON(.ll)E38S.
Encouran.o by apn friea I hereb

announce d Caronidacy. sr jet to the
warfles of the l.m r.itic crty, f r the seat
in Congress from the Sixth latrct of

South Carolina, whi-h has been left vecnt
by the appodintsent of IIon. Jn L. e-
Laurit whe Unite States Senate.

Very respectfully.
J1. M1.' JOH1N-N.

Teutton famts edt isppor inw

He inteep on, t Aline hihasters
wantmt satrac muhpuattntotn ite
will hands tof procutica footpad wo

donthesat theeio ~es Io io the Soen-
vlait o Cary out thrieiro Oelisade
is.ts issulelo the 17tho o iuthon

eats fearle a pageofi vile saersitt

treai mushitaverhintedfotrog all'
dthe aenienof H iniquity fr h-is
voaula f alsehood au nd thmAisp
esenttio, buht thens nehere isaon

co soltiutonhlli w ell c popu'lated
ithe schlasia heand rtie gan pt-e
Carolip a. Doney foris ak ly

sor spand outempt for thir. Leadey
warfarie. Therowady carho kwste

behintepiantvvr tnows thare nti
noomeisuhean thet opes culd.-wevetur
.th bfire tecmaini.al vr

treirmetis ands the men cetilb
expcaed Urilerd ite ihadly
sca.ene cat des anad says, the
enetatiento it's etor ionown.

tae marde o, Canvassers didters

wntoatroucda caituc attaeno theny
wlhaeto procurdef a buzzardO 0 of

tax is wiot gnera'lty yettappreited
it~~a the i new Apl iin iitet ren-

usedtton.j s bei ca- thet Apollo of th e

Senaelr ti heak Ls'om'ew"hat 'non squitur
restn t~-iIt~O he' hadtefotofJv

nd theanira oft Hyprion.31, ok

butiessii. al t'ug Adoi n evera ha

wh(i.' itehi' and die in ~is 'tcu. h

presen etor who1 ca1y.li

GREAT

SALBI
.1

N

\I

1

From now we will sell
our Entire Stock of
Sorin.g and Summer
Clothing, Hats and
Gents' Furnishing
Goods at Greatly Re-
duced Prices.

X1
~ ''%" "!i-

The ouiblic can de-
pencd on obtaining Bar-
gains. And we will
take pleasure in show-
ing our stock to our
Clarendon friends.

Give us a Call and be con-
vinced that we are selling
G90ds as AdVBrtised.

BROW ,0CJTTN
& BELUAR,

sTTMTTD]R.

REMOVAL
SALE!

To reduce the stock before

moving into my new

store, I will sell

EVERYTHINC AT COST
FOR NEXT 60 DAYS.

OurMiliiiery Department
Is well stocked with the very latest

novelties and most fashionable styles
in Millinery. These are all New
Goods and will be sold at cost simply
to reduce the stock. Every lady
in Clarendon County should call and
examine these goods, as rare bar-
gains will be offered.

We also have a large line of

Dry Goods Cashiieres
In the latest colors and figures

These goods will be offered at prices
never before equalled in the State.

My entire stock of merchandise
must be reduced, and for the next
sixty days, the entire stock, which in-
cludes everything kept in a first class
store, will be sold at cost.

Call early and get the pick of the
goods.

Yours resp'y,

Dl. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

OFFICE IN MANNING HOTEL.

Joszr F. RAME. .W . C. DAvIs

RHAME & DAVIS,

A7TORNEYS Al LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

MANNING S. C.

Oeo.S. Hacker&Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

DI- , AH BNS
MOULINC AND B~lDIN

- MATRIAL -I

CHARLESONS.C
SASHEIGHS AN

CODSAN

DDOS, ASF BAINS

CALtSTN' turkey
SsHpoiedHsn Ad-
CRsvnAND -teanin
BUILDERSdidtsbet-tWARE

wood aundytemperkaer.
spoinliehusange ta-

servant ugly--the ancie
stor id itRane-t old
eCookgh Stovreswa is
wo ohat you dwanotI
savesenough wewit a
ood todpa emeriser.hl
An iea;iwintrange that
wone, rucoein anin useths

stooke. Stveti

hTHvoS. wn. ItA, rp
saes nougwopoit corthose

fodtopy-oRitsel inhaller
ah year;macinterta i ony opeato
gonecsoacomuinand soge t

tstove,meatabecniined

ToHblse.SPLEAN,EAr o
Opea ous opito uroue

Analinsha iofnood-riona

wil hlan,llanacor poish.og icpt

'Get neraleAgento, rad

oLU.MBIEADS. TO


